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Fractured Leg
White Knight vs Black Knight
BRIBES
Snotty Pentfold— Fractured Leg
The Hurdlers have put in an official
protest on how the players of the
week are chosen. Our source tells us
that The Hurdlers organization felt
that they were be excluded from the
selection process, due to their
amazing record over the last two
years.
Kunai was quoted “Wesss have
ssssome of da bessst playersss in the
league, yet they never get picked for
da Playerssss of da week
awardssss” This is a growing concern in the Slaan nation, fans feel
that this is due to racial profiling.
So we decided to corner commissioner Awesome to hear what he
had to say on this growing issue.
“Not everyone has an individual
star, the Hurdlers are one of the
best teams in the league, it pains me
to admit that but it’s true” He was
able to give some insight as to how
the players are picked, “We spend
hours going over stats and evaluating player performances week to
week, some times it’s easy some
times we have to pick based off
opponent or my personal favorite a
die roll”
The question still stands are the
Hurdlers being excluded from the
Player of the Week award, this
reporter believes this might be the
case, although we could not find any
proof, that the Hurdlers Players
have the stats to win this award or
not.

With the season about to finish
we thought that people would
like to know who has the best
division. If you ask the fellows
from the Black Knight Division
they’ll all say it’s their division
that will take the Hammer Bowl
home, on the other hand the
White Knight men say the same
thing, so who’s better? If you
look at the stats through the first
8 weeks, the White Knight Division is clearly the more dominant division, in 8 weeks the
Black Knight Division has accumulated 116 touch downs, and
caused 141 casualties. The
White Knight Division crushes
these numbers with 176 touch
downs for, and causing 155
casualties. The stats don’t lie.
We asked the New Ulthuan
Patriots head coach what he
thought about the debate and he

had this to say “Our division is
better hands down! We’re faster
and tougher, I can attest to that
as we’ve suffered more deaths
then any other team in the
league” The coaches from the
Black Knight Division were

“Our division is better, hands down,!
We’re faster and tougher”... Coach of
the New Ulthuan Patriots

split on their thoughts, “They
killed Cuddles, if we were in the
White Knight Division he’s still
be here and we’d still have a
chance to win” said coach Havoc when we asked him about the

G o b b o
A funeral was held earlier
dis week for da seasoned
veteran of 2 and a half seasons, Cuddles. Many of da
teams in da league were in
attendance (excluding da
Chargers of course) to see
off dis magnificent player.
Even all da fans of da Voodoo held a vigil around da

o n

t h e

divisions. While wapcaplets
said, “The Black Knight devision softer than the WWF, I am
not sure who made decides
where the teams go, but we’re
the best team in the division but
the WWF and Charges managed
to cheat their way to number 1
and 2”
There is a lot of talk around
who’s the best, we were unable
to get commissioner Awesome
to chat about the divisions and
who’s better, but a source told
us that he’s planning on having
several bowl games. In these
games he will match two teams
from each conference to face off
and the head office feels that it
will be a good way to decide
who’s the best. If you ask us, we
put our support behind the Hurdlers, as they pay the most..

G r e e n

funeral parlor. Teammate
Clunk spoke to me during da
funeral. "Cuddles fast. Cuddles scary. Then Cuddles get
old. Cuddles get bounty.
Cuddles fall down go boom.
No more Cuddles." What
will da Voodoo do now
against necromantic rivals,
da WWF? How will rookie

Luppie stand up against da
Hulkster and Koko B. Ware?
We will see it all on da
pitch!
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Do you
like goblins? Do
you like
fouling
downed opponents?
Then Blingtoof’s Gitbash
is the tournament for
you! The Gitbash is a
goblin-themed Blood Bowl
tournament taking place
in Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada on Saturday, November 2nd. This year,

We have a few weeks left in
the season, the playoff picture is shaping up. I am giving you a chance to make
some real coin here. So this
year we got a lot of money

H a m m e r
There’s a growing buzz around
Black Knight Pitches, about the
growth of the league. Every
league seen some growth but
word is out that Hammer Bowl
is the most sought after league
in fantasy sports. What makes
the league so good? Commissioner Awesome feels that it is
the coaches, “With out them
we have no league” he said out

P a g e
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G o l d e n

on the Hurdlers repeating for
a second straight win. WWF
looks good right now, however I don’t think they have
what it takes to win their
division, I do think the Brute
Squad will win their division.
This gives us the following
Championship game, The
Huatl Hurdlers facing off
against the Bogenhafen

B o w l
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T o u r n a m e n t

the Gitbash is a oneday, four game tournament that is taking
place at Hammercon, a
fantastic annual game
convention at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel in downtown
Hamilton. Participation
in the tournament is
free with paid admission
to the convention (a
Saturday-only pass will
run you $25 if you preregister today) and all
tournament attendees are

M i d a s ’
Hey Blood Bowl Fans, If
you picked the Hurdlers and
you won your money, if you
picked either the WWF or
the Voodoo, I thank you for
your kind donation.

B l a ck

also invited to the
Blingtoof After-Party
which will be held in a
suite at the convention.
Bob Biffered— Hamilton
Gazett

Rules and sign up here: www.blingtoof.com and
www.hammercon.ca

G a m e

Brute Squad. The Brute Squad are due, and WWF
are in our opinion over rated. These two teams met
last year in a game that showed the Hurdlers as the
dominate force, but A lot has changed in that time.
The Hurdlers have lost a veteran Blitzer and the
Brute Squad have struggled at key points during this
season. Both teams have are high in potential, the
Brute Squad coach is a good friend of mine and will
be getting my coin support in beating these frogs!

H i s t o r y

front of the Hammer Bowl main
office. When you look at the
growth of the league in their
first season they had 10
teams. That season folded half
way though, but Blood Bowl
came back to life 2 years ago
with a grand total of 14 teams.
The league expanded to 18
teams in season 2. Although
they lost a few teams in their

third season the league has
grown to 22 teams. With this
growth Commissioner Awesome has started Blood Bowl
Boot Camp, a training camp for
new coaches and teams.
There’s been a lot of hype
around the game and the
growth continues to be there,
We at the Fractured leg look
forward to another season.

A diagram depicting Tackle zones!
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K h o r n e ’ s
Rumours are swirling around
the league regarding the Black
Knight Division's Khorne's
Stampeders after they
suffered setbacks versus the
rising Slann Diego Chargers.
Live on Cabalvision's Monday
Night Blood Bowl, the
Chargers took it to the Stamps
early, fracturing the skull of
minotaur Bovinicus, and then
killing rising beastman star
Jordun Pogmas. Luckily the
Stamp's apothecary rushed
onto the field to save Pogmas'
life.

L e g

S c o r n

When the dust had settled,
the Chargers had pasted the
Stamps 5-0 in casualties and
won the game 3-0. Many fans
and reporters that attended
the match insisted that
Khorne had deserted the chaos squad in favour of the lizards, who took it to the
Stamps with cold blooded
efficiency. Researchers of the
chaos god insist that Khorne
requires the sacrifice of blood
and skulls for his throne, not
caring from which team they
are supplied.

Both teams will face tough
opponents in week 10
with the Stamps facing the
Ancaster Anacondas without three players from
their starting roster, while
the second place Chargers
hope to extend their three
game winning streak
against Black Knight Division leaders WWF: We
Want Funerals.

O b i t u a r i e s

“Death comes
from a lot of
places, but in
Blood Bowl the
pitch or the
crowd can be
deadly”
Morg ‘n’ Thorg

Arha– Avalon Angles: Died Sept 12, 2013, He played the game the way all elves do from his back.
Ryan Hindquarters—Hamilton Tiger-Rats: Died Sept 12, 2013, he died of unnatural causes.
Trentre—New Ulthuan Patriots: Died Sept 12, 2013 she lived her life in the clouds, and now she
actually lives there.
Veggie Wrapps– The Infernal Scorpions: Died Sept 12, 2013 was torn apart by wolves.
Ludwig II—Nuln Widowmakers: The Fractured leg will not write about this players death, we have
said enough about the Ludwig
Bathor Shotten—Mountainhome Marauders: Died Sept 14, 2013 His family doesn’t know this but
he was killed while combing his beard, please keep this a secret
Vidar—Smack My Pitch Up: Died Sept 14th 2013, He was mauled to death by a Colt-Blooded’s
Lizards, they torn him limb from limb.
Jamal—The Politically Correct Bombers: Died Sept 21st, 2013 , He was sent into the crowed and
was never seen again
Karim—The Politically Correct Bombers: Died Sept 21st 2013, he was looking for Jamal, and was
also never seen again
Beuti and the Beast—Khorne’s Stampeders: Died Sept 21st, 2013, turns out he was more beast
then Beuti
Sylvanas—Avalorn Angles: Another elf died is this league surprised?
Cuddles– Vanhelsing’s Voodoo’s: Died Sept 27th,2013 this one is a serious death, Cuddles was a hero to us all, may he rest in peace.
Klorandor—Sylvannian Fangs: Died Sept 29th, 2013, If vampires don’t like
sun then they really hate fireballs.
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Co Srikey Bra—Body Count: Died Oct 3rd, 2013 he was reanimated to play blood bowl, and disassembled in
order to please Khorne
Shahid—Politically Correct Bombers: Died Oct 4th, This is a death the was a shock!
Teron Gorefiend—Infernal Scorpions: Died Oct 4th, 2013, he was killed in what fans called bone on bone violence
Gregg the Grim Reaper—Infernal Scorpions: Died Oct 4, 2013, Like his skeleton brother Teron, he was beaten
to death...again?
Tovi’rendo—Huatl Hurdlers: Died Oct 8th, the question on everyone’s mind was what happens when frogs meet
orc’s well ask Tovi’rendo family, friends, teamates and coach!

W W F
We Want Funeral’s has been in
the league for two years,
coached by Inquisitor 7, who
has a record of 11-4-3 and never
made the play offs. They rely
heavily on their star Hulk Hogan. Team official’s have come
up with a catchy fan club called
the Hulkamaniac’s that currently has no members. In their first
season the WWF missed the
play offs by three points in a
game where they forfeited to the
former Hydras. The team
bounced back this season and

P r o f i l e

silenced almost
all of their critics.
They are looking
to have a unbeaten streak of 10
games, with one game left in the
regular season it appears the
team might just do it.

ways look to score 2 TD’s and walk of the field with a win,
so how can anyone beat these guys, it’s easy take out their
werewolves and this coach would not know what to do.
They cage up and play a bashing game, avoid his cage and
wait for him to make a mistake. The stats don’t lie the
WWF are over rated. They lack the skill and knowledge to
compete with the leagues top teams.

Bonnie Bogarten—New Ulthuan Spec.
How will anyone beat this
team? we had our researchers
look into the games played by
WWF and here’s what they
found. The WWF have a single
wolf to score, they almost al-
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Black Knight Division
Team

GP

W

L

D

P

TDF

TDA

WWF

8

6

0

2

20

20

3

Chargers

8

5

1

2

17

21

4

Brute Squad

8

5

1

2

17

16

8

Bombers

8

4

3

1

13

10

11

Anacondas

8

3

1

4

13

6

4

Voodoo

7

3

2

2

11

10

6

Widowmakers

8

3

4

1

10

8

11

Body Count

8

2

4

2

8

10

11

Stampeders

8

2

5

1

7

7

15

Scuttlers

8

1

6

1

4

4

19

Dragons

2

0

1

1

1

1

3

Scorpions

7

0

6

1

1

3

21

P
24
16

TDF
25
21

TDA
4
15

White Knight Division
L
D
0
0
2
1

Team
Hurdlers
Angles

GP
8
8

W
8
5

Smack My Pitch
Explosions
Fangs
Tiger-Rats
Patriots

8
9
8
7
7

5
4
4
3
3

3
3
3
2
3

0
2
1
2
1

15
14
13
11
10

16
26
13
19
25

12
14
15
18
17

Colt-Blooded
Smackers

7
8

3
2

3
5

1
1

10
7

15
10

18
19

Wild Riders
Marauders

9
7

1
0

7
7

1
0

4
0

6
0

26
18
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P l a y e r

MVP
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Touch Down Leader
Player
Team
Hulk Hogan
WWF

TD
15

Patriots
Explosions
Tiger-Rats

10
9
9

Angles

8

Player

Team

SPP

Hulk Hogan

WWF

47

Plague Stala

Tiger Rats

39

Bruised Wills

Explosions

36

Cleat Eastwood

Explosions

32

Landwen
Bruised Wills
Plague Stala

Konrad

Fangs

32

Ezikial

Completions

Casualty Leader
Player
Sven the
Slaughter

Team

CAS

Player

Team

CP

Stampeders

7

Gwaeneth

Patriots

14

Tali'bundi
Dwayne "The
Block" Johnson

Hurdlers

5

Wesley Snipers

Explosions

12

Explosions

5

Cuddles

Voodoo's

5

Pinky
Westly

Smackers
Brute Squad

12
9

Xodijuni

Hurdlers

5

Mark Fallsburg

Explosions

7

M V P

There is a few intense battles this season, but none
stand out like the battle for
League MVP. Every week
this battle intensifies, between WWF’s Hulk Hogan
and the Hamilton TigerRats Plague Stala. These
two players continue to
dominate the pitch helping
their teams to clinch
playoff spots.
Plague Stala is a rookie
from Mordenhiem, he was
drafted first over all by the
Hamilton Tiger-Rats, of
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B a t t l e

C o n t i n u e s

course this was an easy pick as there was only one other team who may have taken him. He
started out slow, but as he picked up the Hammer Bowl style he picked up the stats. In the
first 7 games he has compiled 7 completions 9 touch downs and voted MVP once.
Hulk Hogan on the other hand is a season veteran that recently achieved Super Star status,
there is only two other players alive to have reached that level of play. Hogan has had 15
touch down and 1 casualty. He holds a 8 point lead over the rookie, with 2 games left.
Plague Stala’s agent Rattle Stilkons said “Hogan is a one trick pony, Plague’s the real deal,
this kid spreads the love to all of his teammates” Hogan has a huge following, but that
comes with the second largest bounty in the league, Plague holds that record. We’ve calculated the odds of survival and they come out at 50%. At the end of the day these two players
are putting on a great show.
Walter Bouls—CBC Sports

